Tehuacana Heritage Society General Meeting Minutes
3/23/21
6pm
Love Spring Visit
Members present:
Mike Wolfe, Larry Price, Rae Sappington, Margaret Day, Tom Rees, David Williams, Bill and
Linda Ferris
Meeting was called to order with quorum present.
Minutes of Feb. meeting were read and approved. Rae and Larry, 1st and 2nd moved.
Tom read treasurer’s report.
$601.58 in general fund. Margaret paid her $20 dues at meeting.
Discussion again of communication to community. All agreed letter to members should be
written.
Pres. Linda stated need for filing cabinet and offered to find one.
There was discussion of Halloween’s potential for a no-fail fundraiser, and comment was made
to have all holidays brought to the attention of the society to promote gatherings and events.
Photograph binders are needed for photos still not categorized. Mike will write narrative for
recent gym trip pictures.
Linda wants to send remaining T-shirts to Trinity, San Antonio and will start to collect boxes and
discuss with Drs. Latimore and Montoya from Trinity University.
Tom presented 4 prototypes of proposed THS logo. With discussion, the membership agreed on
both #1 and #3.
New business:
Margaret Day was enthusiastic about archival items able to be viewed and possibly stored at
the new Philips House Limestone County Museum Annex in Mexia, Meeting Space and
volunteer attending was mentioned.
Bill reported a $2000 donation to the cemetery association. Unfortunately, William Reagan
stated it is still in probate and association will be contacted by estate lawyer.
Rae inquired of progress of historical sign.

After viewing the original rock site and ridge of the Love Spring bluff and matching 1800s Trinity
Digital archive pictures of picnics and outings, it was agreed that Love Spring had not been
altered through time as may have been, the spring was flowing, and comment was made to
make it a future project to present its integrity as a possible future marker of interest with the
state of Texas. Linda brought a print copy of letters written between Cyrus and Robert Love
during the Civil War that referenced to the homestead and Tehuacana. Rae took this copy to
read over and was asked to note some pertinent and interesting information for the members.
Tom Rees, Margaret Day, and Mike Wolfe took photographs for the archive of the visit that
Linda would share with Trinity University.
Meeting was adjourned seconded by Day, Price, and Rees with the reminder that the next
meeting would be on Tuesday, April 27th.

